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INT RODUCTION 

This is the official transcript of the Indiana "subver
sion" speech. On this basis three Indiana University 
students may go to jail for a sentence of two to six years. 

The three are: Thomas Morgan, a senior from Terre 
Haute, Indiana; James Bingham, a graduate student from 

Indianapolis; and Ralph Levitt, also a graduate student from. 
Indianapolis. The students were officers of the Young 
Socialist Alliance, a nation-wide youth group, with chap
ters at most major colleges. This is the first sedition 
prosecution against students on the campus in the history 
of the United States. 

Leroy McRae is the National Organizational Secretary 
of the Y. S. A. Mr. McRae, a Negro and a civil rights 
fighter, was born in Washington, D. C. and studied at the 

University of Pennsylvania. In the spring of 1963 he toured 
the country under the auspices of the Y. S. A., speaking on 
the subject of the " Black Revolt in America." He gave this 
talk to students from U. C. L.A. to Harvard; to young 
people from Seattle to Baltimore. Nowhere was it sug
gested that this talk was "subversive." But, in Blooming
ton, Indiana, the prosecution has charged that Mr. McRae 
advocated "the violent overthrow of the governments of 
the State of Indiana and of the United States." And, that 
because they had attended this meeting, the three student 
socialists were guilty of violation of Indiana's 1951 Anti

Communist Act. Over 125 other people-stude_nts, faculty 
members and Bloomingto_n citizens-attended this talk. 
However, only the officers of theY. S. A. have been charged 
with sedition. 

The evidence is here for all to read and examine. Do 
you think that, in the following text, Mr. McRae advocated 
the overthrow of the government by force and violence? 

As a citizen of this country, you can sit on the "jury" of 
public opinion. 

Committee to Aid the Bloomington Students 
P. 0. Box 213 Cooper Station 
New York 10003, N. Y. 



Mr. Chairman and !friends, to
night we are witnessmg a strug
gle that began in this oountry 
over three hundred and fitity 
years ago. I·t is the struggle of 
'black men to live as human be
[ngs and to have the rights gua<r
anteed to every other ditizen of 
this country. Many of you are 
closed qn by the ivory tower and 
don't g� the occasion to see OJ>:
pression first hand. I i!lhought � 
would bring to your attention 
some of the things tihat are oaus
ing what I call the black revolt 
in America. 

' Today, this country is.celebra
ting the hundredth anniversary 
of the Emancipation Proclama
tion. It is said the Negro is 
evaluating how much progress 
he has made in a hundred 
years. I think this whole tbing 
is someWhat of a farce, and we 
ask ourselves; how much prog
ress has the black man made 
in this country of 180,000,000? 
How free do we feel? How 
much freedom do we have? 
.Freedom to organize, to speak, 
freedom to participate as citi
zens of first class rather. than 
of second class. Does America 
think in terms of black and 
white? I think we all realize 
it does. 

Sbill, the question has been 
posed, to what degree? And I 
want to take that up tonight. I 
am going to ta!lk a little bit a'bout 
revolution, too. I understand that 
in tlhis area of Bloomington, many 
people are interested in this ques
tion, including Vhe state govern
ment, and I am sure they'll be ;in
terested in hearing what a black 
man has to say. The black man 
feels that the tide in Amei'ica is 
a tide '\'Alich says this country 
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must change. Why? Because we 
are upset, distu11bed, just plain 
mad about this oppression that 
has lasted even after the social 
revolUibion took place in reoon
struction. I know that we like · 
to talk about a revolution in Cuba; 
we talk �rbout one 'in South Viet 
Nam, undeclared war of the Unit
ed StJates government. 

We talk about a revolution in 
Laos and the fact that we might 
have made a mistake in throw· 
ing out one gov�t and put· 
tibg in another one, creating a 
crisis there. We talk about a 
revolution in the Congo, and 
some papers talk about a revo
lution in Angola. Yet certain 
people insist that we shouldn't 
talk about a revolution in Amer· 
ica. 

Now, l!!his s e em s someWhat 
ll:iypoci'itical to me, but r think 
[t' s perlectly understandable. Ne
groes in this oountry are in 81 

stalte of revolt. iPeriod. · lAnd, we 
are told, especially by }iberals, 
that, Look, we don't want to cre

ate embarrassment albroad. We 
don't want a revolutiona.ry situa
tion suoh as tis developing in La:tin 
America, and by aU means, we 
cel"tainly don't want a black re
volt in America. 

So llhe government has institu
ted a policy which l would say 
'began in the middle 1950's, of 
malmng concessions to the Negro 
people. If we take the 1954 Su
!Preme Court decision outlawing 
segregation in pu'bFic schools, we 

can see that here lis an ex�rmple 
t!hat �erica wished to give to 
1lhe rest of the world of how pro
gressive Ameriican capitalism is 
in the area of race relations. 

This
' 

whole term, "creating 
embarrassment a,broad," comes 
from that particular period. Yet 



nine years after sucb a ruling, 
less than 8% of the southern 
schools have been desegregated. 
How much progress has the Ne
gro made? 'Ibe Negro parents 
who aetually believed the elause 
"with deliberate speed" found 
themselves bogged doWn in con

cepts of token integration, in 
suits and countersuits; and of 

· tokenism: token progress. 
Now, this is !the government's 

policy, this policy of rgradualtism, 
of making concessions over sev
era1l generations. 

I look and [ see these revolu
tiions lllaking pl31Ce in thtl world 
and ii can't help but think, Well, 
America is losing some of its 
power. lAnd of course Bobby Ken
nedy, the natftonal Attorney Gen
era!, assures me that in spille of 
this coHapse of Aatierioan capitaJl
ism or t:he Free World democracy, 
that one Qf my kind can be !Pres
ident in drirty or forty years. 

Now, :he real'ly oughtn't do us 
the favor. What are we going to 
be President of lin thirty-forty 
years? 

I think lthese are some of the 
questions we should start asking 
ourselves. Gradualism m e a n s 
thirty or forty years from now, 

we might see � liilttle more prog
ress. 

WeD, we're sick of this. We 
want freedom now. 1bis is the 
siOpn of the southern move· 
ment. 
. Let's lOOk, for instance, at what 

this dha.Henge to gradualism is. 
This gradualism, which is not 
only govenment p()licy but is also 
the policy of liberals. The liber
ra!ls disagree wlillh the government, 
!that's true, but only on the rate 
of the change. They say to the 
Negro people, "You wai(, yoo 
ape." And they say to the. white 
people, "Hurry up, they're getting 
restless," and it's only on the 
rate of dhange that tJhey disagree. 
The basic policy is still one of 
graduali:sm. 

Now in the 1960's, we bad an 
upsurge amoag the youtb all 
over Ute world. In Turkey, 
Turkish students overthrew, by 
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force and violellce, the govern
mmt of MeDdarel. 'Ibe Korean 
stUdents overthrew by force and 
violence the government of 
syngbman Rbee. Frendl stu
dents began to declare their op
position to the unjust war in Al
geria; the Japanese students 
united in opposition to the mili
tary pact between Japan and the 
u.s. Even qur English co-think· 
ers in the academic world in 
increasing numbers joined the 
Peace Movement. 

Well, AIIDelica had its counter
part, tOO. We !had the 1960 sit-ins. 
In February of 1960, •A group of 
four Negro yooths in Greensboro, 
North caroliii'IB, got tcgether and 
dedided dlat they had had enough, 
and tiiey went in, ordered a ham
:iJul'ger. Of course, Dick Greg
ory tells it that one al dle stu
dents asked the waitress, "Ex
'CIISe me, could I have a ham
•burger?", and she replied, "Why, 
we don't serve niggas here," and 
he said, "Wetl, il don't eat those 
either, I only want hamburger." 
(laughter). 

And so we had the 1960 sit•ins. 
Now these sit-ins spread through
out the South. 

They weren·t an ISOlatea pne
nom�; it wasn't just a pick in 
the dark. This movement spread 
t'bi-ough� the whole South, •in
cluding No Man's Land, Missis
sippi; and they were not organ
ized lby anybody. Now I am sun' 
that many Prosecutors, per .s� 

those in the South, would like to 

say that these were Communist
inspired, too; but these were led 
by students of southern colleges 
Who were simply fed up with seg
regation. 

The tact llhat mey occurred in
dependent of organized move
ments, I think indicates some
thing about the civil rights move

ment llhat you should be aware 
of. They were a de f>acto criti
cism of the old leadership. The 
students said, "Well, we've had 
enough of the conservative re

formist leadership that bas de
veloped in the civil rights arena, 



and ·we are going to organize in
dependently as student youllh." I 
think llhe history of ltbe move
ment in recent periods bears this 
out. 

In 1954 at the time of the fa
mous Supreme Court decision on 

schools, the NA:AGP had a vnrtua.I 
monopoly on ilhe ciV'il rights 
movement. 'The old leadership re
stricted membership primarily to 
tJhe middle classes, and �t was 
not a mass organization by any 
imagination, but it was a mem

bership organization of many 
white liber'a!ls, Negro liberals, and 
mliddle-class elements, and virtu
ally no participation · anmg tlhe 
youth. 

Now this situatioo since 1954 
· has been completely different. 

'nM! NAACP has not Jed any of 
the major campaigns in the 
civil rights movement outside of 
the school desegregation issue. 
It has become, for aU practical 
purposes, simply a legal defense 
arm. It has bad to share its 
leadership now with other or
ganizations. Why? Because the 
tactic of the NAACP was what 
I eall the ''Courtroom road to 

· in�ation." 
They felt that we oould rely up

on the Federal government and 
its agencies to get ciV'il rights, 
and it was based on lindividuaJ. 
action, but .in 1956, we see a com

pletely different change in the 
movement. 

Here, 50,000 Negroes united in 
Montgomery, Alabama, to com

i>at segregation on !the city buses, 
and !the Montgomery bus boycott 
substlituted mass ad:ion for the 
former NAACP-inspired metbld 
of iindivlidual action. We see here, 
too, amllher concept; that came 
to tbe movement: non-violence. 

Non-violence was utilized as a 

tactic by Negroe,s (1) to e?qX>Se 
the terrorlism of die Taoists; and, 
(2) to act in a si'l:uation where to 
do otherwise or to U5e any other 
tactic would have !been fruitless. 

Unfortunately, maDY individ
uals, such as MartiD Luther 
King, have insisted Chat the Clllly 
tactic tbat eaa be used Is noa-
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violence, rejec::ting the ComtitD
tioaal rigbt of self-4efease. My 
own personal feeling 011 this Is 
that if we are going to be ef. 
feetive, we have to learn to util
ize both taedcs. 

Now, i think lthat even Martin 
Luther King cecognizes this. If 
we 1� fOT instance to the Cuban 
crises, which I am sure Bloom
ington remembers, we see that lin 
the time B.C.-tbat's not before 
Christ but before the crisis, MM
tm Luther King salid, "We either 
have non-violence or non-ISW'

vival." 
During rthe Cuban crisis, he 

came out with the general hys
� that pliagued the OOWltry and 
salid that we must have not only 
a moral offensive, but a military 
offensive as well. ·I am sure be 
didn'lt expect U.S. Marines to go 
down there with guns of liow, so 

it's dbvibu9 dJat he was taldag 
abJut vfideuce. Wihen his lnDe 
and his chUrch were threatened 
during the Montgomery bayQltt. 
iJ:Je set up a defense guard IWiti 
'WI8.'S armed. During llhe Freedom 
'Rides, iJ:Je called for the prdSc
ltion of Federal iM81l"Sba4s, who al
so usually come prepared wjtb 
more than just the Boy Scouts' 
slogan of "Be Prepared." 

So we see that the questioD is 
not violenee or no violeDce, the 
questioli is, wflo utilizes vio
lence? Our dispute wiCb King is 
that be pys to the black mass
es, "no violence on your part," 
but be is quite willing to give 
the Federal government this 
right. Now, what does be do 
in an instance, say, ]ike in Mis
sissippi, where the racist � 
beaded by Barnett, does not 
utilize state power for the pto
teetion of Negroes, but rather 
encourages the Vigilante tactics 
of the White Citizens' Councils 
and 1be Ku Klux Klans. 

You see here an instan<:e where 
mn-vlialence is ineffective. At any 
ralte, these are some of the trends 
that preceded the 1960 sit-ins; and 
some of 'the criticisms 'Wbicb I 
have just given were the criti-



cisms that a1so arose in the stu
dent movement in the South. The 
leadership of these spontaneous 
developments gathered together in 
R!aleigb lin April of ''1960 and form
ed the leadership of the southern 
yoUth group, lthe Student Non
Violent Coordinating Committee, 
wbioh diose of us 'Who are ac1Iive 
in civil rights refer to as •'Smc." 

Now, Snkl lis an action-orienta
ted organization With llOOis ndt in 
the 'respectable community of min
isters and doctnrs and what-not, 
but in the dispOssessed commun
ity of ll:he Negro masses: 11he Ne
gro. workers, student youth, and 
so on. This �s somewhat differ
ent .fmm the fozmer pink oham
pagne set that we used to see lin 
the NMOP. 

Furtlbermoie, this don is or
ien'llalled not just in urban areas, 
where you can all Sit and sip tea 
and crumpets, but is also organ
ized in the I:Ja.rd..core rural areas, 
among sharecroppers. We see that 
this is certainly more serious, 
a1iming- toward the section of tlle 
Negro }XJPUlation whioh really 
needs assistance. 

Ooe of tbe major campaigns 
that it is conductiug now is Vl)o 

ter registration. The purpose of 
tbiS is to set up schools to help 
Negroes pass cbe rigid literacy 
requirements, such as, in a 

county m Alabama, for iDstance, 
we have the lnstaDce where you 
are sq!pOIIed to count tbe soap 
bubbles OD . a bar of soap. and 
dliDgs of this sort. 

In Mississippi, the requirement 
is that you be able to interpret 
aU 282 sections of the Mississippi 
constituiruon. For many . Negroes 
who haven't bad the advllllltalges 
of this University, siloh a .task is 
pretty difficuh to say the least. 
Nevertheless, dley have been 0Jble 
to register quite a few Negroes, 
The radists were willing to let 
this go along as long as these 
ideal'JStic youth weren't making 
any . headway; but r�y. we 

see With the confkienoe that has 
been inspired lin the MisSissippi 
Negroes, 1lhe racists have taken 
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reprisals md lin tihe !last eight 
months over twenty Snic worklers 
have been shot. Why? Or, shdt 
at. Why? Because they are at
tempting to give black men the 
right to vote. And why do !they 
want this right? Why is it that 
Negroes lin !Mississippj are willing 
to forfeit the mortlgage on !their 
house, m run the risk of losing 
their job, Ito !have credit , cut off 
from them, to have even Federal 
sui'plus food denied them? For 
new dignity, and for political 
power. 

Obviously, if the Negro gt!ts the 
vote, he is hardly gOing to vote 
for !Barnett, for FaUbus, far iEast
land and Company. What is in
vdved here is put!lling up his own 

SIXJk;esmen, his own candidates, 
people who are going to articu
late the demands of the Negro 
masses. 1balt is what read.ly 
scares the racists. 

It is not a new phenomenon. 
If w, look back at American 
history, we can see that a soc

ial revolution· which we call Re
contsruction had the same ele
Dientli- Here, in spite of the 
fact that anti-Negro prejudice 
and slavery bad been codified 
iDto law, sanctified by the 
cburch, taught In the schools, 
and influenced the ·thinking of 
all American men, it was sud
denly smashed, abolished by 
revolution-revolution we call 
the Civil War. 

And in the period following, in 
spite of the fact that the Negro 
was denied an education, denied 
the opportunity to express and 
develop his talent, he was able 
to show that he cpuld partidii-8te 
as an 'American citizen. He wen 

the respect of millions of whites; 
especially among the poor whites 
of the South. 

We had a. black government of 
Louisiana, eight black senators, 
and a number of black repre· 
sentatives all dwing Reconstruc
tion. I am sure if I were to go 
through the hrstory books hert>. 
as 3: have done in ·a number pf 
universities. I would find that i� 
has a OOIJipletely different V'i�w 



of Reconstruction. Your history 
books will say, "Ah, but don't 
you see, Reconstruction was bad 
for the Negro. Why, there was 
no master to clothe him in rags 
and to feed him the garbage of 
slavery, and to stand over him 
with a ·whip anymore, and he was 
deprived of all the benefits of 
this white Christian country, and 
the slave master's attitude, and 
so forth." Well, that's completely 
wrong. 

The social revolution, recon
struction, was the beginning, not 
only of the abolition of slavery, 
but of :tlhe reoonstruct!ion of the 
new dignity for black men, and 
we had political power. That's 
whatt we're striving for when we 

ask for the right to vote. We had 
political power to elect our repre
sentatives, and I iliink the Sena
tor from Mi&s.issippi, the staJte 
senator, who says, "We�l. dle rea::_ 

son we don't want those Niggas 
to vote down here is because in 
same places they're a majority. 
They're lia:ble to vote us out of 
office, rand get up there and pass 
a Iot of laws that would be in 
'favor of them." 

That's completely true, Sena
tor, and we intend to do this 
one way or the other. 

That's what they're scared of, 
let's face it-power, political pow
er. ht' s whatt we wan't, we 
want a little power. 

People always ask me the ques
tfion, and 11 want to answer it be
forehand: 'ls the Negro out after 
power? Yes; why not? 

Obviously, the people ·in power 
are the people who are depriving 
us of . qur rights-the -southe.m 
regime. Look at the Meredith 
C31Se: the governor's off.ice, the 
mayor's office, the state legisla
ture, the university administra-. 
tion, thie sliate police-they were 
all opposed to· Meredith's admis
sion to Ole Miss. 

Can we expect to say, yes, 
this government represents us? 
No. Obviously, we have to re
place it-replace it with a .dem-
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ocratie government represent
ing the masses. That's wha·t the 
Negro is for. 
And so, this is one of the con

tributions that the Student Non
Violent Coordinating Committee 
i& makiing, and I lihink it might 
be very interesting t6 have some 
of their rep�atives give their 
own points of view. [ am sure 
they would be glad to come up 
here and address you. 

Anotlher new pbenornenon in ad
ditron to tfhe soutfhem movement, 
is 4lhe growtth of black . national
ism. Here, I tliink, (-:t; is very 
curious that most white A,meri
cans don',t see aU of the ramifi
cations of black nMionalism. Let's 
take the Muslims. far instance, 
who ta!re the chief advocates of 
black nationalism. They have ·sa·id 
• • •  now, let me· give .lJ!e story 
that Makolm X, sort of second in 
commend of this movement. gave 
as to why die Mus� rnovemeD: 
exists and What· it wantc;. Two of 
the main tllhings it wants are !I'8IOial 
separation and separate teintor
ies. This is �e way he tells die 
story. He says, 

"Four hundred years ago in 
this Country a marriage took 
place between black and white, 
and (that) it wasn't the IM!st 
kind of marriage because ft 
wasn't based on love; it wti 
based on money. And the two 
partners buen't seemed-don't 
seem to get along very well in 
this country. After four hun
dred years of inarrlage, and 
even thOugl! the more submis
sive partner was emancipated 
and given suffrage, there is still 
an element of oppression here. 
So what we, as . Mlislims, are 
asking for Is a divorce; and 
we're simply waiting for a p� 
erty settlemt:nt." 

Now, this, I think, explains quite 
cle'arly what the sentiment of the 
Muslims is. My own disagreement 
with them is, l think that the 
racial emphasis is a little off
kilter here. The problem of ra
cism in the United States is not 
s;mply a question of black and 



white, or a moral question. .It's 
more ot an economic queStion. 

Slavery itself occurred· because 
rven though America had white 
slaves-yes, !>tudents, America had 
white slaves. Of course, I know 
American history books say 
"white indentured servants." I 
just can't understand why histor
ians can't say we had white 
slaves. That's what they were. 
They had Indran slaves, but Negro 
slaves were more plentiful. We 
had a scarCity of labor. They 
were also cheapest-didn't have to 
worry about paying them or hav
ing to pay back debts for passage 
cver from Europe and what-not, 
l:'nd they were also the best adapt
ed to this climate. 

These are some of the fac
tors that contributed to the en
slavement of the Negro. Not 
only that, but the North had 
slavery, too - something else 
that American historians seem 
to gloss over. But after the War 
of Indepenclenee, we eliminated 
slave-or, abolished slavery In 
the North, and the southern sy. 
tem mafntamed It for Its plaa
tatlon production of cotton, to
bacco, rice, and et cetera. 

It was for economic reasons that 
we had slavery. Now, I know that 
it was given all sorts of moral 
iustifications. like the fact that 
;.Us good old southern plantation 
Christians, we're going to go up 
there and rescue those black 
heathens." That's a bunch of. bull. 
What they really wanted was to 
put money in the pocket of the 
labor-...of their charity, and that 
was why we had slavery. Well, 
the same thing exists today. Uh, 
Negro labor is very cheap, the 
lowest paid end the least skilled. 
Negroes do the heaviest and the 
dirtiest jobs in America. We sort 
or belong to the three H Club -
the hot, the hard, and the heavy. 
And �hat's pretty: much what the 
status of Negro ' employment is. 
Automation, of· course, has ac
centuated this problem. Twice as 
many Negroes unemployed as 
whites. 
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In places like Detroit six 
months ago, 44% of the Negro 
population was unemployed, and 
it is so deep in the economy of 
this country that we even thiDk 
in terms of Negro and white 

. fobs. How IRIIIlY Negroes would 
ever think of going to apply for 
a job that says "Help Wanted
Executive''? Or, "M8118ge
ment Training", or "for� 
eonstruetlon," something llke 
this? But il we see jobs. for 
laborers and operatives In serv· 
ice industries, and domestics, 
which we admowledge as Negro 
jobs, why, we think we stand a 
better ehanee. An eeonomie 
problem. 

· 

Now, there are political ramifi· 
C(; tions of it, too. In o1·der to en
force this, you've got to have some 
political justification: segreg�tion 
laws, et cetera. We don't ha,·e 
political power in this country. We 
don't even have political repre
sentation. 

We've got five Uncle Toms i!1 
Congress whJ say they speak for 
1:�, but I guarantee YQU, if you go 
ir,to any ghettQ in America, yo� 
c,culdn't get a majority vote for 
any one of them: Adam Clayton 
Powell from Harlem, Dawron 
from Chicago Daves from Michi
�an - it's just not true that they 
�peak for us. They are not the 
vbice of black America, in case 
you are under that illusion. 

Now, this. problem of the econ
t:'my is something that the Mus
lims have taken up, by saying, 
well, we've gol to have a separate 

·state with a separate economy � 
cause it's economic exploitation 
that's keeping us down. They say 
that we've got to have racial sep
aration because black and white 
just can�t �et along in this coun
try. Well, we think that their 
t-mphasis on race rather than eco
nomic aspects is emphasi!> 'mis
claced. We feel that if this coun
try is not going to give seif
detem�ination to nations such as 
Cuba outside of the U.S. it's cer
tainly not going to grant this right 
inside of the U.S. 

Furthermore, I think it's an 



illusion to feel that tbls country 
Is ever gol.ng to make payments 
for unpaid slave labor. Christ, 
we have _a hard euough time 
getting pai<' for the stuff we do. 
So I think that they're UDder an 
IIJuslon here. But I think tbe 
Muslims do make one eootrfbo. 
-tlon. Tbey point out to white 
Ameri� and I think tile term is 
very apt, that sometblilg must 
be done, and that the Negroes 
are going to do it. I was ex· 
plalnlng to some students today 
that It's �. the Negroes art 
brain-washed, ·many of them; 
but whites, I think are more 
brainwashed. 

We have no illusions about un·· 
employment, for instance, or em
fJloyment. � know that autqma
t:on is going to elimiMte pbs be
c?use we are the last hired and 
first fired, and we · could tell you 
all you want to know about auto- _ 

mation, what it does to IAmerioan 
workers. We have no illusions 
about the trade unions. We know 
that this con�ervative leadership 
of the labor movement is not 
really fighting for us in the ec<r 
nomic �rena. White workers sort 
of have invisible chains on this 
question. We have no �illuSions as 
Negroes about the authority of the 
state, whether it's the state gov
ernment or the federal govern
ment. 

America, white America, be
lieves that the state Is the all· 
Inclusive llgency of the Ameri· 
can Institutions, with . one excep
tion: It doesn't Include black 
Institutions. We happeD to .. be a 
part of America-one tenth; so 
We dqn't have tbat iUusloa eith· 
er. We have· no illusions about 
state power. We know that cops 
are not tbe protectors of Women. 
ehildren and orpbans, so we 
have no illusions on this. So 
tbe question is, who's more 
braJ.Washed; white America or 
black America? I think the 
answer's rather obvioUs. 

Now, at another level, the ques
t:on of . !lChieve,ment. Whatev�r is 
really �eri� as far as culture 
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is concerned, i& also Negro. Amer
ica has .no songs of Its own; it has 
maybe international songs-PO
lish, 1rish people, and what-not, 
that have been fused into the 
American Melting Pot, but the in
digenous American songs, the 
Negro spirituals, the folk tales, 
11nd what-not-this oomes from us 
not from white America. 

Classical music, the closest 
thing America baa to its own form 
of classical music is jazz, which it 
coesn't even acknowledge as being 
& bona fide music many places. 
So, Where's the culture of white 
America? It bas none, for the 
most part. And these are the 
things that I think have to be 
):Qfnted out. I think that our 
achievements as Negroes and 
contributions to America should be 
ecknowledged. This is . what we 
want when we talk about assimi
lation. 

We talk about integration. 1-I 
c.:OO't care about int�tlon, as 
five Negro families moving into 
an all-white neighborhood, or nine 
tids in Little Rock caught inte
�rating a school. That's not inte
gration. It doesn't mean anything. 
\Vhat we are talking about is inte
gration as it produces . a proc;esf 
IJf aseimilation, of mutual assim
nation bet,vcen the races. Now 
you should understand that inte
gration is not the objective goal. 

This, I think too many Ameri
cans have this IUuslon, well, 
what we're fighting for is Inte
gration. If Integration were the 
goal, then we would have to say 
t!Jat token Integration Is progres
sive instead of an Obstacle to 
real progress. The objective 
goal Is human freedom, and we 
have chosen the strategy of tn;. 
tegratlon to achieve this free
dom. But many ·Americans, 
black Ami!ricans, now are feel· 
ing that this strategy Is no 
rood, and they want to try an
other oae, called separation. 
Now another confusion · that 

erises here is that people say, 
··separation! Why, that's the same 
thing . as segregation. I won't 
have any part of it." It's oot the 



�arne thing. Segregation is a sys
tem imposed upon a minority 
people by oppressors. Separation 
is a voluntary association of mi
nority people. I think this differ
ence between the oppressed and 
the oppressor has to be made if 
you. are going to talk seriously 
about what i!i separation and what 
is segregation. These are some of 
the things that the Black Muslims 
::re confused on. 

Now, 1 want ro talK about wny 
thev are attacked. You see, at
ta.cks don't just occur to the YSA; 
they occur to the Muslim move
ment as wei!. People say they are 
Black Supremicists. Now, how ab
surd can you get? I mean, yeah, 
I've heard some brain-washing 
f>ropaganda in this country, but 
this really takes the cake. How is 
a minority people who are so op
pressed going to even talk in terms 
of black supremacy? What is the 
government, and especially guys 
who are in charge of the Senate 
Internal Security Committee, such 
as the noted Honorable Senator 
Giesler from Mississippi . . . uh, 
what does he. mean when he says 
the Muslims should be investigated 
for black supremacy? What he 
means is !ha� they want to intro· 
duce a little racial pride to the 
Negro people here, and he is op
posed to that, you see. 

Black supremacy, which he in
fers is racism in reverse ... now, 
roll I can say is this. We didn't 
come to this country .. . You 
know, we've got an Old Country, 
too. We didn't come to this coun
try with any ideas of racial op
pression, but we have had very 
['ood teachers in this country, and 
it's understandable that we should 
t>e charged with this thing of ra
cism in reverse. Completely air 
surd. 

The other charge made aganst 
the MlisUms is that they are 
anti-Christian. Well, we didn't 
have that In the Old Country, 
either. We lmew nothing about 
Christianity. As Baldwin says, 
the white miulonarles gave the 
Africans the Bible and took his 
land. That"s how we got Christ-
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ianity. Now, ·regardless of 
whether there are Christians in 
the audience or not, I woUld say 
that the MusUms have a right of 
religious freedom. Supposedly 
one of the founding planks in 
this country's Constitution is 
religious freedom. 

Now, people say, "Well, I'm dis. 
turbed by what they say of crea
tion." The Muslims say, for in

stance, that the first men on this 
earth were black; that there were 
t-:ack . sCientists; that they were 
l;ighly intelligent people. That 
they were experimenting one day 
aad lo and behold they produced 
'l monster: A white, blue-eyed 
devil! (laughter) Well, and that, 
in trying to get an antidote for 
this, why, they got the worst nmn' 
ster we've ever seen, white worn· 
c.n. (laughter). Now, what's the 
difference bt:tween this - saying 
this, - and the fact that women 
came from the rib of a man. I 
mean, ·one fairy tale is as good as 
the other. (laugHter and applause) 

So, I think we have to give them 
the right tD have their own ideas 
and religious beliefs, and that if 
this is in question, then I think we 
should question some of our basic 
democratic tenets. as well. 

Why are the Muslims being at
tacked? Obviously all of these 
reasons are absurd. The reason is 
that this country is now experienc
'ing a reorganization of organiza
tion lin the civil rights work. We 
are looking for alternatives. Black 
nationalism has always been oo.e 

alternative, and it's on the upsurge 
now. This country is wry scared 
of that; and so, they're under at
tack. 

I think that should be under
stood: That b&ack nationalism Is 
a part of the black revolt in 
America,. and I think that any
one who is really __ seriously in
terested In dissolving the Mus
lim moveme� should work with 
the YSA and the civil rights 
moventeDt oo eliminating rac

Ism. What better way to eUm-



iDate the Black Muslim move
ment? 

Another phenomenon outside of 
the >Student movement and black 
nationalism has been the growth 
of a new radicalized element, s01t 
of like my own develop-.nent in re
sponse to the colonial revolution. 
Many Negroes are beginning to 
say, "Well, look, oppressed people 
in Asia, Afrioa, and Latin America 
ate getting their freedom now. 
Why can't we?" lbat's why we 
�fnd that this upsurge is taking 
place in the 1960's, because this is 
when the upsurge, the revolution
ary upsurge, has taken place in 
other countries. I want to take 
Cuba as an example, since I know 
that this is a favorite topic of 
Bloomington, and I want to indi
cate bow it's had an impact on the 
Negro community. 

By and large, I would say that 
the Negro community supports the 
Cuban revolubion; and in that, I 
make this qualification: The over
Whelming majority are neutral
ized; they're indifferent. But the 
most vocal section is pro-Cuba. 
This I know disturbs this country. 
It even goes to such lengths as to 
frame a Robert Williams of Mon
roe, North Carolina,· because he 
took two trips to Cuba and began 
t·a�ing tours around the country 
t-alking about it. 

They indict William Worthy, 
Afro-American correspondent, for 
writing about the positive aspects 
cf the Cuban revolution; and I 
myself was indicted for opposing
the U.S.-supported and inspired in
vasion of Cuba. So they're really 
out to get us black ones who have 
something to say about Cuba; .and 
we recognize this. But why do we 
look to Cuba? Because we say that 
the Cuban revolution has eliminat
ed race discrimination. Now, that 
- that one point gets 'a lot to say 
in its favor. Now, even this 
country's mass media which ham
pers and hollers and stampers 
about Cuba, undemocratic revolu
t·ion, admits that there is rio race 
discrimination in Cuba. But!! But. 
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Ycu know, the New Frontier al
ways has Slesinger to write an 
academic view of what really 
happened. What they say is that 
racism didn't exist in Cuba. 

Well, I want to make the qual
ification that is more accurate. 
Discrimination didn't exist in 
Cuba in the same form that it 
does in the U.S., just as we see 

that discriminatiori and segrega
tion are different in the North 
and in the South. It is cllffereat 
in southern America,and it's cHf· 
ferent in South America. 'Die 
form that racial dlscrlmiDatioD 
takes in sections of Latin 
America is on a strictly eco
nomic level and according to in
come. Yoq see, in this country, 
some of this aspect is glossed 
over because we have cliscrim
inaflon in housing, we have ells
crimination in schools, people's 
mentalities are so warped that 
they think that white womea al'e 

golng to marry Negro men, and 
aU this sort of thing. 
But, in Latin American (XlWl

tries, lower class Negroes are 

discriminated against, economical
ly, as far as employment is con

cerned, oand this has �mjnuitediate 
reflecbion in the educational and 
living standard of the Negro popu
lation. They, too, have the wOrst 
jobs, the heaviest and the dirtiest, 
the least skilled and the lowest 
paid. They, too, are the largest 
section of illiterates in Latin 
America, and they, too, have in
vested rigJlts in revolutionary 
struggles which'they 00pe will � 
root this sort of thing. That was 

the situation in Cuba ·before 1959. 
Cuba has eliminated race discrimc 
imitioa, has done this by (1) say
ing to the hotels and restaurants, 

for instance, "Either desegregate, 
or close down." Now, gee, 
wouldn't I like to see that hap
pen in this country. 

l f I go into a southern restaur
ant, and I go ill the front door, I 
can get kicked out, and even get 
kicked in jail. If that happens in 



Cuba, the proprietor gets kicked 
in jail. Now. I think that would 
make a slight difference in 
America. Not only that, but the 
government officials themselves, 
by their own example, set the 
pace. They have hired in the top 
government posts not according 
to race but according to ability. 

The head of the Cuban Army, 
for instance, is a NegJro Cuban. 
Now, I know that America won't 
go to that extreme, certainly, and 
we sure would raise hell in this 
country on that basis, just as an 
example, ·the head of the Cuban 
Army is a Negro. And they have 
by their own example educated the 
populatlon. Fidel was gOing on 1V, 
for instance, and sall"d t'lat racism 
divides the revolution, that it 
tends to divide black and white, 
it tends to divide the poor from 
the middle class; and he has point
ed out that anyone of Spanish an

cestry has Negro blood, if WE' 

consider the fact that the Moors 
occupied Spain for 800 years. 
Couldn't miss. (laughter) 

So this educational process has 
certainly played down discrimin
ation. Think of what it would be 
like, for instance, if Kennedy, 
at the Inaugural Ball, tried to 
dance with a black WODIIlD, and 
it was televised. I don't mean 
one of these sort of Hgbt-sldn
ned, light brown Negroes; I 
mean a black woma��, one of 
our women! (laughter) Well, you 
know he wouldn't get away with 
that, such a thing. Couldn't do 
it, you see? That would have 
been part of an educational pro
cess. 

Kennedy can't do such a thing. 
This :racist government can't do it. 
Postmaster General Day after he 
is rebuffed in the Courts for try
ing to suspend t.'le Savannah, 
Georgia, Chairman of the NAACP, 
issues a statement which is just 
filled with racism. McNamara. 
Secretary of Defense. in spite of 
the protests frcm. all the civil 
rights movement, sti11 goes ahead 
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a�d speaks before a segregated 
audience. The Secretary of Com
merce ... why, Big Bu?iness now 
has an offkial represenmtive in 
the Cabinet of racism, ex-govern
or of North Carolina, Hodges, 
whose main answer ro the 1954 
segregation iJSsue was, "Forget 
about what the ('.ourt says, and 
let's have voluntary integration," 
which also has . . . is reinforced 
by· harrassment, intimidation, and 
terrorism. And, of course, Bobby 
Kennedy addir,g his indictments of 
William Worthy for reporting the 
pCISitive a�pects of Cuba, telling 
the Freedom Riders to cool off, 
and· things of this sort, and not 
really using his Department of 
Justice to bring any justice to the 
voting procedures of the South, 
have all contributed, not to setting 
a gcod example, but a bad one. 
So Cuba has somet'ling to teach 
this country on how to eliminate 
race discrimination. 

Now, this has impressed Negroes 
about the Cuban revolution, and 
we are very concerned about what 
this country dces to Cuba, like in
vading it, and so forth. How do 
you think the Negro people feel, 
for instance, when it's southern 
Senators who holler the loudest 
about an 'invasion. Now, t.'lose of 
ycu who read the papers know 
that that's the situation. 

'The Southern Senators are 

yelling the loudest about invad
ing Cuba, , about blockades, et 
cetera, and Kennedy has cer
tainly had his share in relation 
to Cuba, sort of like a • • • we. 
are beginnir� to adopt sort of a 

KKK mentality in this country: 
Kops, Klans, and K�y; 
(light laughter) and I think Cuba 
is a sticky �ue for them when 
it comes to an alternative. 

I t!Jink that some of these things 
have to be discussed. Groups like 
the YSA have to have the riQht tQ 

put forth its point of view, a� well 
as any other tendency. But it 
doesn't surprise me when I think 
about all of the witch hunting, 



Red-baiting, and what-rot that's 
occurred tin the civil rights move
ment, that it should also occur 
against the s t u d e n t move
ment. I remember the abolition• 
ist days, for instance, when the 
1<bolitkmists were subversive, 
when even in especially southern 
Indiana, southern Illinois, south
ern Ohio, the Underground Rail
road, and its experience with the 
slavocracy. 

But remember, we say that we 
need a fundamental change in the 
social, economic, and poi.itica:l in
stitutions of this coontry; and the 
status quo says, "Why, you're out 
of your minds! " A hundred years 
ago, or a little over a hundred 
years ago, men like the abolition
ists were saying the same thing. 
We bad • . •  11 out of 16 Plresi
dents of this cowrtry were slave 
owners. The whole system: Edu
cation, lhe church, law, .the con
stitution, everything, justlified 
American slavery. Now, the Con
stitution jUS'I:ifies the pursUit of 
happiness, (but it)· justifies capi- · 
talism, as· well. · '· · · 

We . don't think that this sys
l:i!m is going to last. It's fall
ing. It's �Hapsing. Wliat_ idter- · 
native does lhe New Frontier 
have to unemployMent? Noth
ing, except for Kennedy to get 
up and say,: ·�u·s America's 
IIUlDber Olle �" 1be best 
our· Labor Secretary can do is 
to say, "Well, we must recog
nize a permanent -level or un-. 

employment." Nothing about 
eliminating unemployment. What 
can we do about automation? 

For those of you who are in 
business and finarice !mow that 
automation is an efficient means 
of production. But ·can we intro
duce it under capitaHsm on a full 
scale? No. If you eliminate the 
consumers, working, who is go
ing to consume the products that 
you're producing? We cannot in
troduce this efficient mode of 
production. We've got to make a 

little money. 
That's what corporations are 

for, so we've got to bal�.e out 
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this whole idea of automation- We 
feel that we should introduce 
wide-scale automation. Why not? 
I don't !mow about anything else, 
and tln;e of you '\V'l}() have dis
agreed with anything else I bave 
had to say ro,:rlgbt I am 8llr8 

agree that you don't like to WOl'k, 
so at least we can get some 
agreement before the meeting is 
over. Well, I think that we should 
take this into consideration and 
introdupe ftill-sca.le automation. 

We shouldn't be afraid of this. 
What alternative does this coun
try have to the question of war 
and peace? None. We oan't dis
ann. The one thing that impress
ed me in going to campuses on 

t:he West Coast Wils tbat if we 
were to disarm tomorrow, the 
West Coast rilight as well slide 
into the Pacific Ocean, because 
that's what t!he industry is found
ed on there. 

We could not reconvert these 
war . industries in: time to prevent 
a major depressiOn in this ooun- · 
try, nor could we eliminate our 
standing army in peace while rev
olutionary -explosions are· � 
place. I mean, what would \ve 

have done if we didn-'t have · the 
specialized units and rilissions lo 
go over and fight in $outh. Viet 
Nam? , . 

Very .nic� of us to do that for 
the Viet11amese people and the 
South Koreans, and, I am sure, 
if we had been on the ·ball, we 
would have done the. same thing 
for -the Kuwaitans. But, how can 
we eliminate our armed forces 
when we've got these· problems 
of people wanting political and 
economic independence? Capital
ism has no alternative to this. 

We say instead of guarantee
ing property rights, how about 
guaranteeing human rights'? 
Why worry about whether you 
can make profit when you're 
considering building houses? 
Why not build houses because. 
people need houses?' Why do 
we emphasize: production to 
make money? Why oot just 
production for use: What we 



need, we produce? That we tbillk 
is a much better concept and 
phi1osophy for this country, and 
this is what Socialism Is. l 
!mow that here It's quite a 

Boogie Man; but this is what 
we believe, that it's an alterna
tive to the crisis of American 
capitalism and to American 

pre5tige. 
Every program that America 

tries to introduce for the Negro 
people is certainly trot in this 
line. Urt>an Renewal programs are 
actually Negro removal programs; 
slum redevelopments simply re
develop slums elsewhere. Deseg
regation {)f schools is simply an
other means of gerrymandering 
one school, turning it from an alk 
white to an all-Negro school, and 
certainly the educational oppor
tunities lhat Negro <+�'1ents have 
are not the best in this country. 
We feel that all these things scar 
the Negro people; they're getting 
fed up with it, and we're sick 
and tired of heariilg this "Wait" 
bit. We � freedom now. TI-,'!t's 
what we<re talkiDg about. 'lbats 
why we're organizing. ADd we 
also feel tbat it's neceary now 

for us to organize our own organ
izations, under oor own 1� 
ship. 

White fc.[ks have come in 
and given us their support and 
their money, for aU these years, 
a hundred years, and we still 
haven't got any. Yet, we look in 
a place like on. and we see 
that in a matter or 30 DIQI1ttls or 

so 1hey diminate n.cial clserirni
nation. They didn't wait another 
hundred years. It took a revolu
tion, revolutionary struggle. 

ADd we're beginnJIIg to say, 
''Well, look, we don't want any 
more of your gradualism, _your 
tokenism." And I notice ·some

thing else. All these white lib-. 

erals come In and say to us, 
uh, you ought to do this and 
you ought to do that. Why don't 
they go to the white communi· 
ty? They need some help, too. 
They're braln-wasbed; they're 
degraded. If we are degraded, 
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white America is degraded, too. 
White workers kaow this. 

You get in the South, and the 
southern white worker says to � 
bass, "Hey, look, !'d like a dol
lar fifty an hour. This dollar 
twenty-five an hour is oot enough 
to live on." The boss says, "Look, 
man, if you don•t like a dollah 
twenty-five an hour, I'll go tning 
a nigga:h in hyere and pay him a 
dollah an hour!" Well, you see? 
We're exploited, yes; but we're 
keeping down yOut' wages. too. 
Things like that we think ere im
portant, if you want an alterna
tive. Sll}JP)rt our rights, but don't 
have white liberals coming and 
telling uc; what we have to do 
anymore, because we've got our 
... we're developing �r own 
leaders now, and that's a major 
change from what has gone m the 
past, and a lot pf whites are very 
upset about this. 

Well, we've been upset, too; 
and we think that the best sup
P9rt that can be given now is to 
understand our needs and our de
mands, end to participate in siJp
IDrt Of us, but don't Insist ori 
leading us anymore. We appreci
ate your lllCileY. ot course, and 
we hope you give it geuerously; 
but lim't ay, "well, look, here's 
a hundred bucks, and I want this 
point in your program.;, 

Why, you C8l1 keep it. We've 
got enough paper, enough meet� 
ing rooms to use, that sort of 
thing, and we feel tha� we can 

get along without it. So, I ask 
you, where do you stand? 

We think that Socialia.tt has an 

alternative on the Negro ques
tion, as well as some or tbese 
olher problems I lave dined. 
I have iridi<:ated to you what I 
think the role of the Dllhern 
students has been and what cer
tainly a comparable role ol nprth
ern students can be. I have cited 
what I felt was a role that whites 
could ptay in the movement . and 
I think that you have to recognize 
that the struggle is on two levels. 
One is a day-to-day level to al
leviate the conditions of the Ne-

1 
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gro, get refor .ms. A Cl'IU(ll� lm't 
In a good plSitiOll to fight. 

Bat there's a major struaJe, 
8DIIIber levei, to elfmln•te tbe 
... Crow syatem. BecMae Jim 
Crow Is so iJ!tertwbled with 
Amerteaa cap.�, we feel 

· ..._, we bave to revamp tbe ln
.otatlons of Amerieaa capital· 
lim, that that's the altemative 
oa a major level; and that's the 
way we have to fight it. We 
have to organize ourselves, and 
we bave to ad. By all meaDS, 
this lneludes politleal acdoD, 
IDdepeodeut poUtleal adlon. 

We are not going to make it 
through the Demloerats, wm have 
their soutbern wing. We're not go
Ing to make it tilrough the R� 
licans, y;nich are allied with the 
Dixiecrats in Congress to give a 
,majority we caimot participate 
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in Congress ,effeefl:vely 'Wid\ t:be 
seniority system whiCh � 
that ali committee chairman Will 

be southerners. So what's the al

ternative? Let's have a new }» 
litlical system. 

We can't get it throu.gJl tbt! eco

nomic institutions which are gear
ed toward exploiting UIS. Of COIII'98, 

the social institutions are all 
black and white: Negro Churdles, 
white churches; Negro scboois, 
white schools; Negro neighbor
hoods, white neigJmorhoods; Ne
gro dance, white dance. That's 
American. So these have to be 
done away with roo. Where do 
you stand? This country says. 
"Let us make the world safe for 
democracy.'� J say, it's abwt time 
we made democracy safe for the 
world. Thank you. 
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Questions And Answers 

Q. • • . (question llldntelligi
ble) 
A. The struggle . . . peasants 

and· agricultural workers and Cu
ban urban · workers, ere. !Even 
though tlhere was racism, this was 
eliminated during the major strug
gle. Now, I think ll!hat 1he labor 
movement in the North is going 
to recognize that i1s one ally in 
the South is the civil rights move
ment, and one main reason for 
this is that lit's adready organ
ized, and it's got . a whole cadre 
of · organizers already based m 
t.be South, whiOh could be used to 
organize labor unions. 

The white workers are going to 
be looking for aHies, too. A man 

doesn't mind dying on his teet, 
but he ®esn't always like Co live 
on his knees, either, and I t:birrk 
that that's a contradiction dtat's 
going to CIIIUSe this change. But 
I thin:k rthat t!he initiative that's 
�ing taken by the Negro popula
tion . is going to deepen this con
tradiction even more. 

Q. What is your point of � 
• • • Do you think tiMit IIWlJ 
movements can achieve any (re
sults)? 
A. Well, die k'\meriean popufa

!Dt is composed cA. many sec
tions, which include the labor 

· inovement, the · stJIJdent mOII'eJDedt, 
the Negro !lll(M!Illent, and 1he S<» 
ialist movement. 

The Socialist movement is small, 
a small part. What 1 think will 
happe_n is that dte vartious sec
tions of the J)OpiAatbl will begin 
moving 811: a different arne. That's 
what is happening. Labor move
ment. isn't mOving. today. I am 
sure that everybody here knows 
that. It's passive, cooservative; 
one of the most bacSward worlc
ing classes in the world rigbt 

·now, doesn't even have its own 
�)itical party. Still thinks lt's got 
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friends of labor li'n die Democratic 
party. 

But that doesn't mean t!haJt 
when it does begin Co move that 
it's not going to acJSert itseM � 
it did in llihe 1930's. With 'lbe 
buildi,ng of the OIO, "'l'e had the 
building of the strongest; most 
powerful la:bor movement in the 
world, one of the . . . and I 
think that that pbenomeoton will 
occur agadn. BUt that section ic: 
not even moving now. What sec
tions are moving? 

The Negro people and the stu
dents are the intelligmtsia, noth
ing else. Nothing else. Sociatists 
are possibly in mol!ion, but their 
actliv'ity corresppnds 110 activity Of 
other sections. For instance, 1he 
YSA was organized in 1960, right 
after the student sit-ins, and was 
in respoose to a general upsUrge 
in the student movement. You 
didn\t bave any . . . wiD here 
bekmged Co a peace IDIIM!II1eOt 
before 1960 tbalt was • • • c:or
responded to the student peace 
movement �? Wbo here b&
longed to any civil right�! cqan. 
ization that really oa1led for yOIIIb 
pa.rticipa'llion before 1960? Nooe. 
It's a new phenomeoon. 

�eting, for instance. Why, 
this country didn't see very -much 
picketing during the 1950's, dur
ing McCartbyism, during the 
witch hunt, and it's been in the 
1960's that rtlhis upsurg�e has <nne. 
That is 90Illething /that Bloorninl
ton has a major .. ; doesn't bave 
a monopoly ait pidaiting, any'l't'ity 
not ri�t oow. (laughter) 'Ibis is 
something that is g()ing on all 
over the, COlJQI!ry, il!lte Bl1l:le.nt 
movement that's ljaking this on. 
And it's a sectlioa that's moving.· 

Now, these rections are going 
t'J come int"> an alliance sooner 
or later. · What r am sa)ing sp&
cifically about the Negro move-



ment is this: We can't faH !into 
the trap that we've fallen into in 
the past, that is, a couple of us 
have black and white unity, which 
is meant thaJt a big white group, 
such as the labor movement, pre
dominantly white, and/or the rad
ical movement, or the Slludent 
movement, that we are going to 
ally our ones and tWos 1\Wth llhils. 

We'd have tn unify oursclves 
f1rst, and then we can have ool· 
Icctive bargaining. We can i>a•r
gain as equals. See, we have fall
en for all this stuff about propor. 
tiona! represen·liation and what· 
not. 11hat's phony; that's as poony 
as this democracy for Negroes in 
this country. Why should we sim
ply !have proportional representa
tioo in a struggle like tlhis? We 
should have equal reptesentat!ion. 
I don't . mean in tei1lllS Of num
bers, but 'l mean an our O!'ganiza
tion in relation to wihite organi
zations. Now, I don'lt know if 
that relates tn your question. I 
think that prdbably . . . 

Q. Do you think that • • .. (ques
tion unintelligible} 
·A. Now, waJit a minute. I mlllke 

no guarantee ll:bat • . • 

Q. • • • What about the rela
tion between your organization 
and the • • • organization and 
the Negro organizations? 

A. Oh, well, we a•ll-"We say 
this. We ·slll)', our movement, for 
i nsliance, supports llhe develop
ment of the Negro people toward 
getting their democratic righ·ts, 
and we feel dlat the leadership 
of the Negro movement' has to 
come out of llts own movement 
and will supportt tit. We feel that 
m a revolu1Jionary situation, the 
unity lbellween the Negro move
ment, and the Socialist movement 
and t!he naltionalist movement wiU 
take place. 

'ln tbe meatitlime, we have to 
see this· as independent develop
ment. The Negro movement is not 
the Socialist movement. The Soc
ialist movement is not the Negro 
movement. But this does not nec
essarily imply lllh:at they're com
pel!itors, either. 

r. 
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Q . • • •  (question unintelligible) 
• • • whicb bas managed some
how to have a multi-racial or 
bi-racial membership • . .  (un
intelligible). 

A. Well, you probably don't 
have enough Negroes in there to 
ask. . . . Look at the Freedom 
March. It was Core (?) �that ini
tialred the Freedom Rides m New 
York. And after the bus lburnin'g 
six miles outside of Anderst:on 
ancl after tbe mobbings in Mont
gomery and Birmingham, abali
doned the project. It was up to 
Snic (music) ... "Stop, where 
you are, no more, etc." Well, 
this is .' . . shows the difference 
between !the two organizations. 

Now, I don't!: know how much 
you know' about Core, but il know 
that (laughs) ... well, you say 
mutti-moiad. That's a polite way 
of saying it's black and wbite, 
with a lot of w.jlites in it. It's not 
a Negro orgamia!tlion, and you 
!mow thaJt illhe People in the ghetto 
don't look tri Core and say, "yes, 
that's sometlhing that reprc!len:t:S 
me and it's doing somctllin!l,," 
ellc., etc. 

Q . • • •  This is one of the ma
jor • • • (question or statement 
unintelligible) 
A. Oh yes, it's very .. it's very 

good. Like in the paper, for in
stance, where it's . . . . the Ne
gro . . New Orleans, where it has 
also • . .  : (unintelligible). 

Q. Do you see any hope for 
• . • • (unintelligible) . 
A. Yes; I hope tbat it changes. 

(laughter) I think that it bas to 
recognize that it's got to carry 
actions to the limit. It cannot be 
intimidated by respectability. You 
know, respectable men have nev
er made a . . made your contri
bution to history. I know that 
this oountry likes to say, (ahem) 
(laughter), "Are you or have you 
ever been' respectable?" (laugh
ter). Sort of a converse. But that's 
not the major issue here. 

We are for fundamental change, 
and we don't say anything else. 
We identify IJUI"Selves as revolu
tiOnary socialists and not as lit> 
erals. Now, how much more open 



do you want us to be? That's 
where we stand. And we llhink 11'&

spect.aibility has to be of how 
mud!. respect do you have for the 
demands of the masses of people, 
the majority of people. 

You oannot have revolutionary 
change unless you've got the ron
sensus of the majority. All this 
�tuff about minority �nsurrections 
is something that you read about 
in palace revolutions in story
books. We're talking about some

thing serious here, and I hope 
·that esj>eciaUy this town learns 
SJmething e:lon:g tbat line. 

Q. What do you think wiD 
lead labor away from its pres
ent conservatlvefsm? 
A. New leadership, and I say 

that because I feel that the lead
ership that is presently running 
the klbor unions is not democrat
ic, is nat responding to the nmk · 
and file of the labor movement, 
and I dlink that it, too, is roo 
conservative with its sweetheart 
contracts between employers and 
emPloyes. 

Some willingness to really fight 
for a higher living standard, a 

feeling that· "well, I can't deal 
with the situation.'' Well, you see, 

you're gQing to be saddled wi'lh 
that type of leadership until the 
\Wrkers decide they've had 
enough. You see, if ... contrast 
this with the Negro movement as 
T have just given it. We were 
saddJed by the NAACP whiich has 
an alliance, or had an alliance 
with the labor bureaucracy. But 
when �e began to move, we had 
the development of the southern, 
movement, we had the develop
ment Of Negro radicals, we had 
the developmem of black nation
alism. Why, it no longer had a 

monopoly. 
That's what's going to happen 

to labor movement, and I feel that 
it's just a matter of time. An •al
ternative, I think, is in new lead
ership. They cannot work with the 
Reuther and Meanys, and wha•t· 
not. 

Q. . . . . of the leadership 
of Jimmy Hoffa? 

A. Well, J.immv Hoffa is under 
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attack by the government, ri,ght? 
Truck drivers .Jike •him, right? 
. . and only international move
ment that supports the civi� rights 
movement. That's what I think of 
.Timmy Hoffa. 

Q • • • •  (unintelligible ques
tion) 

A. Well, let me point ont to you 
something that Amenica obscures 
about Fidel's history. Fidel ran 

in a parliamentary election and 
won. He was not allowed to take 
office. It was only after he found 
that the democratic functioning 
of the country had been so de
stroyed by Batista that only the 
alternative of guerrilla warfare 
could take place. Now .the same 
thing- occurred in this country a 
hundred years ago, with the dis· 
solution Of the Union, secession, 
and what-not. 

AU attempts were made to pre
serve the Union, preserve slavery 
in this country; but the country 
had a revolution. We feel that in 
revolutionary changes, we have 
to be prepared for violence, not 
from revolutionaries; NOT from 
revulutionaries, but from the state 
and from exploiters. 

They are the ones who are vio
lent in this situation; not the peo
ple who are for change and re

fonn. If you take a strike, tor in· 
stance, why is it that people on 

strike become violent? BecaUse 
tl:ey just want to tear down 
fences, because they want to tear 
down the plant brick by . brick? 
No, because the boss refuses' to 
make concessions. He doesn't want 
tn give them a higher wage. He 
wants to disrupt them; he wants 
to dt'stroy them. 

l.rxlk •at the civil rights move
mcr\t in t� So4th. Is the force 
and violence from th_e people i" 
Snic, . or is it coming from thl· 
r�cists, who do not want to give 
up the status ·quo? So I thinK 
when you talk about a:re we for 
force and violence, that's abs()
f.utely absurd. We simply say that 
you have to be prepared for that 
sort or thing. That's what has 
been historically true. 

I think I should also point out 



in furs regard where I talk a:bout 
the Negro people. Many people 
have felt that when the Negroes 
take the initiative that they, too, 
are going to be forceful, violent; 
and you know white America has 
just simply bent over backwards 
to distort �his. 

You know, all Negroes carry 
knives; they all fight on Saturday 
night, all that kind of - junk. And 
they become so brain-washed with 
their own stuff that they feel, 
well, that that's what's going to 
happen. 

But a people that has known op
pression for so long, and their op
pression has been so harsh, I 
hardly doubt that we're going to 
transform the same thing we're 
fighting against and use it for our 
own advantage. 

Q • • •  You said . •  that if a 
revolution took place right now, 
• . . and what you are saying of 
course is that • . . • sort of seri
ous • • •  (unintelligible) as far 
as the racists are concerned. 
Well, you mentioned • • • what 
you're saying, ub, partial inte
gration, and so forth, would 
take time. Do you think that the 
Socialist movemetJt could · take 
place to give the Negro f� 
dom right now, I mean RIGHT 
now, without force? 

A. The Socia list movement 
doesn't give anything to majorit� 
of people. It does not give them 
the means of force and violence, 
either. All that the Socialist move
ment contributes to the people 
are its ideas, program, its cal' 
for change indicating what is the 
cause of the present status quo 
and what we think the new S()

cicty will be like. Now the alter
native means of struggle will be 
decided by the people themselves. 
lJh, the thing I'm trying to point 
out to you, you see, is that we 

do not advocate the forceful over
throw of the government, and I 
think you understand that, and 
your attempts to suck the speak
er into such a thing, I tlhink 
should be recognized. by the audi
ence here. 

I think you also realize what 
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our position on this is, that we 

are opposed to violence, we are 
opposed ' to bloodshed, and we 
think that all, ALL measures 
should be taken . to el�minate any 
b!cQdshed in revolutionary change. 

Q • • • • •  (unintelligible) . • •  

does the answer to the Negro 
question lie in Socialism? 

A. Uh, yes. 
Q. Aftd then you tell us . 

the Negro question has • • • 

been solved . • • in Cuba, and 
then you followed that, logical
ly it would seem to me that you 
would say, based on the few 
conducted tours you've had in 
Cuba, that the Cuban socialists 
have (got the problem solved.), 
Perhaps what you are asking 
for is a dictatorship, which 
could solve the problem a lot 
easier, by saying, "Segregate 
right away." This' is a democra
cy, a democracy moves slowly. 

A. Well, I'll agree with you if 
you are trying to say that revolu
tions work fast, but I think that 
you're bl'inging up an issue wbicb. 
is completely another subject, the 
dictat orship of Cuba, I'll be glad 
to discuss it with you. . . . 

Q. No, I'm asking you, are 
you telling me that • • • '(unia
telliglble.) • • the socialism that 
you want in this country? 

A, No, there is not . . . uh, 
Socialism doesn't elcist from our 
point of view anywhere in the 
world. There are many countries 
that .have had a Socialist revol\1'
tion. We feel that so long as the 
world economic system is pre
dominantly capitalist, that we 
cannot expect a Socialist coun
try. 

We think that Cuba is not a 
Socialist country, but a welfare 
state, and I think I can give you 
some very clear indications of 
this. Do you think that Cuba, 
while it's under economic block
ade, has the most efficient a]l()
cation of its natural r•o:,.-::urces, 

that in;,tead of trading witil the 
United States, the nearest mamt
facturing country, that it should 
have to trade all the way on the 



other side of the globe witlh the 
Soviet Union? That certain:ly is 
not Socialism. Do you think that 
it is an efficient allocation of nat
ural resources that Cuba has to 
develop armaments so that it can 
repel an invasion? 

That's certainly not Sooialism, 
and I think that these two ex
amples (I could point out many 
more) indicate, .should indicate to 
you that this is not a Sooiaiist 
country, but it has had a SOcial
ist revolution. 

Q. Do you think the g�ral 
• . • left politics of all shades, 
ub, leaving out these liberal 
shaclings that you talked about, 
uh, considering the kinds of 
forces that are being generated 
by tbe civil righta movement 
• • •  wiD bait in the labor • •  or
ganizations and so Iordi, reach
ing new contract areas • • • Do 
you think that left poUtics bas 
a definite future, a kind or thJDg 
that it can grasp • • • 

A. Well, I think . • . (the fact 
that) ... the left movement has 
given an alternative to quite a 
number ·of areas in the world, in
dicates that it does have an alter
native. I think that one of the pri
mary tasks of -the left in this ooun
try must be to have open discus
sion of its differences in views and 
to lxlgin translating the views in
to actions to see who's correct. 

Now, the differences among the 
radical left • . • or the left are 
somewhat obscure and .remain fOr 
all practical purposes among the 
left and among students. I think 
that the best .  way to show who 
has an alternative of the di.fferem 
leftist tendencies is to have an 
open discussion of them. 

As far as America is· concerned, 
I think that Ameri� Socialism 
is going to have its own independ
ent development, just like every 
other revolution. The Socialist 
revolution in Cuba, was quite un
like the Socialist revolution in the 
Soviet Union or in China anil this 
country seems to he afraid that 
its democratic traditioos are g� 
ing. tb produce a dictatorship. I 
don't think so. I 1hink that once 
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the status quo in this Country 
is replaced by a new one of a 

society -of a<bundimce and plenty, 
no dass conflicts, and what-not, 
that we'll see all the other rev� 
lutions that have ltJaJren plaoe un
dergoing some tObange, too. 

Q. I know tbat cbe Negro 
question In America Is a prob
lem of the minority against 
the majoritY, and that this is 
a probl� that bas started to 
be .realiztd by tbe majority 
. . . with the answer being 
sought somehow. 

And it also appears to me 
now that Socialism on which 
you are talking is also going 
to be . a question of minority 
against the majority and I 
do not know if it has really 
got any signifieant minority 
yet, but if it's a minority ques
tion against • • • uh, how do 
you plan to tackle the prob
lem of Socialism and the Ne
gro question in America as 
two things related to each 
other? Do you • • . intend to 
stop the Nearo question and 
first make the American )Ill& 
lie know that Socialism is the 
best way for him and then you 
get back to the Negro quer 
tioa, or how do you want (to 
do It) • • •  ? 

A. Look, revolutionary change 
doesn't occur according to sO!ne 
blue print. It occurs at various 
times under various conclitions. 
The Negro question in this coun
ti"'J is one of the conditions which 
is propelling !this country more in 
the direction of revolutionary 
change. Now you say that Social
ism means replacing rule by the 
minority under capitaJ,isrn by rule 
by the minority under Socialism. 
Now, you're obviously referring 
to the countries lin the s�lled 
Soviet bloc, the Soviet form of 
Socialism. 

I want to point out something 
here. The development of' the So
viet Union and its structure is no 
different basica1ly from the struc
ture and development of the trade 
union movement lin thi� country. 



Just as we feel dlat the leadership 
of the trade mrlon movement must 
be replaced lin this country lif the 
workers are going to bave real 
representaltion, we feel t h a t 
Khrusbohev and Company must 
be replaced in the � Union, 
and now. This does not mean on 

the other hand, that Meany and 
Reuther are allied with the em
ployers; nor does it mean that 
Khmshchcv and Mac are allied 
with Kennedy. 

We cannut say, fur instance, 
that Walter Reuther and George 
Meany are not the representatives 
of American labor movement, no 
more than we can !;lly that 
Khrushchev is not the representa
tive of America. 1 iliink U you see 
that analogy as applicable, you'll 
see what is necessary to have 
democratic forms introduced into 
the Soviet Union. We supporlted, 
for instance, the Hungari'<llll �tev� 
lution, 1becau:se we fe:lt that here 
was a revolution whioh was a 

political revolution. lt opposed 
Soviet occupation. 

It wanted to introduce more 
democratic forms, and during the 
first st-ages of the revolution, it 
developed the so-called Workers' 
Council,· to introduce industrial 
democracy. But the revolution was 
smashed. And we feel th31t it'� 
going to occur again. U has OC· 

curred in 'East Germ•any, Poland, 
and Hungary, and it will occur 
again, ru1d it wiU also ooour in 
the Soviet Union. 

This process of d&Stalinization. 
we feel, is a farce. l!t's an illusion. 
it:s not really going to take place 
extensively. But it ·Will mite plare 
when the ferment wmoh ils now 
being started by the mrellige,nt
ists, just like in this country, 
reaches a pitch where it affecm 
the Russian workers. So [ don't 
think you oan make the flat state
ment thaJt Socialism simply means 
rule of a minority. 

Q. You stated that • • • • •  Is 
based on the capitalist econom
ic system. Isn't it also true that, 
I think you would probably 
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agree, that it is also based on 

. ... (unintelligible). 

A. First of all, let me make one 
. . . make sure everybody under
stands this. RaCism is not a nec
essary component of capitalism. 
We look at England, Norway, 
Sweden, these countries, even Eng
land up until recently, 1mtlil it gOt 
a West [ndies prdblem. Radism 
was not an integral component of 
capitalism in these ooun1lries. 'It 
is strictly an Amerioan phenom
enon, and it is peculilllr tx> Amer
ica because of the development of 
slavery which . was a ca�tryover 
of a semi-feudal fOrm. 

The plantation system, a very 
primitive agricultural production, 
slave laJbor. Now, at t!his point, a 

hundred years after the abolition 
of slavery, racism has become 
intertwiJle(t with America, with all 
Of the in5tltutions of A1.1erica. 

But, this does not mean that 
raoisn;t 'is ingraaned. Anti-Negro 
prejudice is nat an insllinctive 
human reaction. It's taught. •It's 
taught to people Who live in tHIS 
country. I am sure f!!Very.. sociol
ogist will also tell you that little 
four or five year old lcids playing 
in the South haw no !idea of black 
·and white, or racism. This is 
taught to ltihem. They learn it; 
from what they see, fnm 'Wi1lit 
tlhey hear, from what they taste 
of the American dream. 

A revolutioo can eliminate dris 
by the foact that what is nece�ry 
is class unity. You are not gomg 
to have Socialism in this country 
or a revolu1lionary upsurge until 
we have faced the race question 
square, and say, Racism divides 
the popwa.t!ioo, divides the major
ity of the people. 

You need thalt mllljority consen
sus tif you're going to introduce 
Socialism at ail. So, one of the 
preconditions for Socialism or for 
revolutiionary upsurge is a con
sensus among the majority that 
they want to do something about 
ra�ism, and I am pointing out 
that America has no choice at 
this point about doing something. 



The Negro people are demanding 
!!heir rights. 

Now, how are they going to be 
answered? How are they going to 
be answered?. They have reject
ed concessions; they have rejected 
ifxlkenisrn, gradualism, Uncle Tom
ism; and we think that they might 
accept Soci'alisrn, in thei.r own 
way, through their own struggle. 

They're not going to struggle 
for Sooialism . _ _ _ but just in 
struggling for their elementary 
democratic rights, they wtill con
front the problem thll/t they need 
an alternative to the staJtus quo, 
and that is going to propel them 
in 'a revolutionary direction. 

Q. What conditions do you see 
either actually present now in 
an Incipient form or conditions 
that might get under way in the 
near future . . . are these going 
to propel labor unions in the di
rection of throwing off . . . the 
bureaucracy? 
A. Well, automation, unemploy

ment, wage freeze, cutting down 
on production, like in steel, fifty 
percent, and so forth . . . uh, the 
restriction of foreign markets by 
other revolution, cutting off, for 
instance, of Cuba, rutting off the 
Congo; South Viet Nam will be 
cut off because we'll lose that 
as a sphere . _ . (of influence)? 
.. _ probably Laos. 

These things, I think, impinge 
upon the contradictions in the la
bor movement. What is the solu
tion to unemployment? You cer
tainly can't just keep soooting 
·off tax dollars into the air and 
expect that the war ecooomy is 
going to support capitalism or 
American economy; that's foolish. 
We're already comiri.g into con
tradictions with that. Another de
velopment is the Cornmon Mar
ket 

· 

How are we going to compete 
with the Common Market? Does 
America have a solution to it? 
No. It doesn�t have a realistic so
lution to the Common Market. 
Does i:t have a solution to the tulr
moil in Latin AmeriCa.? I haven't 
heard of a realistic one. Alliance 
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for progress? Huh. Ev€11 Kennedy 
doeSJ''t believe that. (laughter). 
So these things impinge upon the 
labor movement in this country, 
and these contradictions are what 
propel American workers to say, 
"Look, man, you're not doing the' 
job, We gotta get somebody else." 
And all the goon squads, or as the 
unions say, educational commit
tees, are not going to save them. 

Q. I believe you said that the 
President, and JUCb people as 
Powell and the other Negroes 
that were in the uh, House of 
Representatives, I guess, do not 
....,.re really not considered as 

the Negro representatives, and 
yet, why Is it that Powell re
ceives such large majoritiee, 
and will continue to apparently, 
no matter what is brought up 
against him • • • . ? 
A. Because the Negroes don't 

have the alternative in the politi· 
cal action. There is stiJI a con
cessiOn made to the two major 
parties. Except for the South, this 
is still a two-party system, Re
publican and Democrat. Well, 
what difference does it make if 
Uncle Tom is a Republican or 
Uncle Tom is a Democrat? If you
dOn't have another concept, an· 
other alternative, then what you 
have is apathy. And you see, you 
also have that as ra tralit among 
Negroes in Harlem, ra very apa
thetic complacence. 

Now, the propaganda or the un
derlying tone of this is, well, you 
see, they don't want to vote, any
way. They're not really serious 
about taking th

. 
e lead, a!yway, 

and so forth and so on. 1�y're 
apathetic because they know that 
these politicians aren't going to 
do a darn thing for them once 
they get into office, anyway. 
That's where the "anyway" comes 
in. 

Q. How • . • are they ready 
to accept another leadership 
and/or an alternative. Is there 
any - is -,-·has - let's sav the 
Negro population· is suscePtible 
at this point. Do you have . 
. . • (unintelligible.) 



A. Yeah, I'm going to CilC to 
you a few situations. The racists 
even had to make a concession 
this time, putting Uncle Tom in 
the state's !egislature, in Atlanta, 
Georgia, Leroy Johnson. An inde
pendent ran jn Mississippi, a 
minister, who lost; or, he lost 
because . . . couldn't �ster the 
voters. 

I ran in New York State, and 
the vote, compared tn the l•ast 
time. we got a fourfold increase 
in Harlem and a twofold increase 
in the vot.e ... Now this is very. 
small, very small; but it's the 
trend that is beginning to i!Xficate 
that an increasing nwnber of peo
ple are getting concept of inde
pendent poHtical •action. I don't 
think they'll necessarily get it 
just from us. but I think that we 
will he able to 'translate situa

tions which they understand, and 
which will propel them in the dt· 
rection of independent politics. 

Q. It s�ems to me that they 
have different meaniftg for the 
word "revolt". Ah, your . • . 
meaning is that your party don't 
believe in violence. Uh, the 
word "re�olt" in . : . is to 
change, to change by force or 
by any_ means, I don't ... ac
tually, I don't .. 

A. Uh, what do you mean. we 
don't believe in violence. You 
mean are we . . . violence,_ or 
... (unintelligible) ... degree 
or intensity or nature of violence 
would be, or whether there woo.ld 
even be any. 

I can give you the historical 
precedents of revolutionacy 
change. This country became a 
capitalist country through the 
Civil War. This country began 
to - made a first break with 
British Imperialism through the 
War of Independence. All of these 
produced major changes in the in· 
stitutions of the American colon
ies. and the U.S. Constitution 
guarantt>es flexihility of the Amer

ican peoplr t.n cnga�e in revolu· 
tionary change when they see it's 
fit. OnPs th�•t answer your ques
tirlll? 

r. 
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Q . • • •  (first pan unintelligi· 

ble) • • •  It seems to me that 
the problem of tbe Negro (diffi
eulty) is how do • • • practical 
way, • • •  BlaCk Muslims • • •  

A. You mean, practical . • .  

Well, I dlink that every Negro 
Will maintain hD.s Consllitutional 
rlghts, that if the status quo tries 
to prevent him from getting , his . 

rights and tries to use force and 
violence, that he will maintain Ibis 
Constitutiona{ right of self-defense. 
I think this is what has been done 
in Angola, in the Congo, in Al
geria, and I think that this was 
also done in Cuba. 

Now, if that's what you are 
referring to, I think that that's 
probalbly the situation. But I could 
not outline to you p!111Ctical tac
tics, because they change from 
day to day. They �  acrord
ing to the objecmve situation. It 
may be thalt tlbe ruling class thinks 
it's too weak to �ist, in wtiicb 
case, that's it. 'They may think 
that they are very strong, in which 
case we run great dangers of 
muc.h !blood !being :spilt by the ma: 
jority of people demanding a 
change. I don't know; I don't 
know what the objective situation 
will be like when the revolution· 
ary upsuTge occurs. 

Q. One more question . . . 
been talking about wanting 
freedom now. All right. You say 
that Socialism is - will give 
this freedom now. 

A. Umhinm. 
Q. All right. When will we 

have Socialism? 
A. If r knew when wP. wue go

ing to have Socialism, I could 
just go out and work and wait for 
that time. Uh, no one .- what? 
No one knows when we are going 
to get Socialism. No one knows 
when we are going to get a 
change, You mig'ht not get Social
ism. You might get Fascism in
stead. You might get a situation 
where the rul•ing class decides 
that the cnly way to resist is to 
smash things like Lh-e trade uninn 
movement like it did in Hitler's 
Germany. tn stifle thro

.
ugh, you 



know - whatever way it can -

any protests from students, to try 
to channel-off the demands of the 
Negro people. So you mfught not 
ever see Socialism. 

Besides, one of these nuts in the 
Pentagon might press the button. 
and then you won't see anything. 
(laughter) 

So, T can't give yo� any guar· 
antee. I'm simply presenting what 
T think is an alternative, and I 
think you probably listen to some 
of your professors with more 
eagerness than you're listening to 
me. Why? Because I don't think 
you believe in the necessity for 
change. You think thart you can 
reform this system. You think 
that you can make- it. But I got 
news ror you. Y011 can't. You can· 
not reform this system on the 
race question. It cannot be done. 
It will not be- done. 

The southern Senators wiH kick 
up their heels if you try to dis
turb their southern way of life 
t!hrough reform, parlia:inent.ary 
means and so forth. Not only 
tha;t, but uh -:- so, some Negroes 
do· make it. And uh - well, it de
pends on if you want to be one of 
those, that's all. 

Q. You think Socialism might 
make it and it might not? 
A. That's right. 

Q. If it doesn't make it, as 
'far as you're concerned the 
answer . . . (Ill! intelligible). 

A. Oh, Soc - oh, it would be 
much worse than Fascism. I 
mean, r think you ·recall the Jews 
under the Germans, how Hitler's 
Germans . . ·. and t>elieve me, 
they'll have a much easier t ime 
identifying you than they did some 
of the Jews. (laughter) . 

Q. . . . Socialism going back 
to the uh, oh-early 1800's • • •  

but each one of these (Social· 
ists) has left out one important 
thing, basically,_ and that's how. 
You have bandied the. question 
around, quite artfully, I might 
say, on how. You have· told us 
what. You have told us what our 
problem is, but haven't told us 

how. Now, in other words, what 
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you're trying t() do is stir up en
thusiasm, which is good; but, 
unless you can guide this en

thusiasm, your movement will 
either peter out for lack of di
:rection, or you will get a 
chaotic (fizzle). Now this is a 
da9Sic, I think, example of per
haps fallaCious thinking within 
Socialism. Now, can you gtve 
us defhrite things that we should 
strive for-definite goals- be
sides this, uht shall we say, 
eradication of race, uh, -
A. Sure. 

Q. Uh, eradication of unem
ployment • . •  

A. Wah. 

Q. Tell us, tell us . 
A. Let me - let me say some

thing on the race question. 
Q. Before you artfully cut me 

out as you have the gentleman 
over here, and a few ot�er peo
ple, let me sort of finish the 
question. OK? 

A. Sure. Quite. Thank you. 
Q. Uh, ·it seems as though you 

want to give us · something. 
Someone. Is this a question, 

Mister? 
Q. Uh, I am trying to uh -

A. TI1at's -ail rignt (unintelli
ble) 

Q. Uh, I would think that you 
could give us a bettey descrip
tion. I dOil't think in the last 
hOur of questions and answers 
you've given us anything more 
than you gave us in the first 
five minutes. Now, why don't 
you give us something definite, 
or admit that there must be 
more work done on this before 
we move ahead? 
A. Well, this is one of tne (fact) 

of logic that you've presented. I 
have already stated that Socialism 
doesn't give a blue print, no more 
than any other social movem�t 
does. We do ·say we.have certam 
immediate demands, and we have 
certain concepts of struggle, and ·
we have a certain p[{)gram which 
we feel must be carried out if we 
are going to have certain guide
Hnes for change. 



Ycu ask me at:Jvut some things 
you can do immediately. First of 
all, vou can find out more about 
what lhe �outh(·rn movemen t is 
doing. You can i nvite some of the 

Snic people up to talk and go and 
listen to them. You can publicize 
what is reallv !lai)pcning in the 

scuth. and 1 ·don't mean all this 
wild prooaganda and garbage that 
you read in the daily press. 

I mean , find out about some of 
the lynchings and the shootings 
that occur in the south. Find out 
exactly how oppressed the Negro 
people are, what their wage levels 
and etc. are. You don't expeCt- I 
am sure, expect me to give you all 
this in an hour's talk or an hour of 
discussion, but I think this is 
something that you can do, begin 
to do. 

I think that financially, you cer
tainly know about all the ba:ils and 
leg-a I defense and what-not that's 

neces sa·ry in the South. You can 
help raise mcney for !.he southern 
movement. You can begin to un
dersta.nd why a concept of black 
nationalism, with all of its defor
mations, occurs, in L'lis unhealthy, 
sick society; and by understand
ing that, 1 think you became im
pelled a J•ittle more to look for an 
alternative, not to sit on your oan 
and say, uh, "Well, you haven't 
given me a blue print. How?" 

I'm giving you some. concepts 
that you can use as guidelines. 
This country on the whole doesn't 

agree that we need a change, first 

af all. That's the worst part about 
it. You don't know how really sick 
we are. Th·at's the first thing we 
have to do. Do we think that 

things are rosy, peaches and 
cream, that everything's going to 
wcrk itself out all 11ight, alliance 
for progress, concessions to the 
1·ace questions, arm to disann, uh 
- let's continue negotiations, uh, 
well, we don't like the inspection. 
Is this What you say? Is this situ
ation all right with you? It's not 
all right with me. Even at this 
university, you can do �ething. 
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1nd I'll tell YIJ\1 how you oan start 
-what's today? Tues - Mon
day? Monday? All right, this .is 
Monday, so you must have classes 
tomorrow. Right? You can go into 
your classroom tomorrow, and 
say, "Well, for the first time," 
(I am sure this doesn't apply to 
everybody, but some,) "For the 
first time I am going to think on 
my own. I'm not going tD go 
strictly by what my texdJook says. 
I am not going to go strictly by 
what my lecturer says. I am going 
to think this thing out." 

W:1at is counter to this on cam
pus is this thing of in parentis 10'
cos - you know, where all 
American students have to have a 

home, type of thing. And the only 
place where you get any indepen
dent thought is maybe in graduate 
school, but that's only because 
you 've been in college so long it 
�inally dawns on you that !dlle of 
your professors aren't so smart, 
after all. (applause.) That situa
tion - that S'ituatJion is something 
that ycu can st-art tomorrow 
morning. 

Now, I know, for instance, now 
let's face it. If I write a paper on 
rhe Cuban revolutiOn and I say; 
"€uba has certain aspects, and 
my paper is going to be about 
the othE'r side - what has Cuba 
done positiv·ely." I'll g ive you a 

hundred dolla·rs for every poi'nt 
over a C + that you 1;el on that 
paper,.and the charges will be, in
adequate docll!llentation, lack of 
full content, or some wierd, vague 
thing like this. Why? Because you 
can't point to it in your lecture 
notes or in your textbook. 

That's what you need if you're 
going to decide, am I for revolu
tiomiry change? You've gilt to do 
a little thinking. You talk about 
alternative, it means !Dillething 
other than what you've got. And, I 
think if you start right in these 
hallowed walls, you'll begin doing 
something, How many Negro fac
ulty members do you have here? 



You might ask that question. 
What's the percentage of Negro 
students on this campus? You 
might want to ask that question. 

I'm not giving any answers, but 
I'll be willing to say that if 
you've got more than 10, or even 
5 ·maybe, you're unlike most 
American campuses, as far as 

Negro faculty is concerned. Why 
is that the case? Why aren't there 
more Negro pr<iessors in this 
country? Why do the big univer
sities have so few Negro students? 
1 don 't say, support my ideas on 
Socialism. One thing I'd like to 
get agreement on is that we all 
agree to do some thinkling about 
this problem when we leave here. 
Now, if I have provoked anyone 
in the audience to think that even 
I may be a Red devil, why that's 
fine, because then you have to de
cide what's the alternative to Red 
devils (laughter) and then you 
might really be getting some
where. See, that doesn't hurt, 
either. 

Q. . . . (question unintelli
gible). 
A. I !mow why you're defending 

yourself for what I just said. 
(laughter.) 

Q. The previ�us question bas 
been that you have told us what 
but not how. I don't believe you 
have told us what. What I would 
like is a definition of what you 
mean by Socialism, uh, �hat you 
mean by - uh, what your plans 
are, will be when Socialism is 
achieved in the United States. 
What kind of leadership . . . 

A. Well, look, I think this is a 
rather big question, and I would 
suggest that on the literature 
table uh, since you are thinlcing 
for yourself, that you do a little 
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reading, too. Now we have some 
books back there that I think will 
explain more fully than I can do 
in a couple minutes, and I think 
we're going to sort of go into an 
informal discussion at 10:00 
o'clock, .and I'd like to get a 
couple more questions in. 

Now, I - I've given you just a 
beginning of what I think the prob
lem is, what I think the direction 
of struggle must be. I think that 
we (background noise) automa
tion, we'rG for reducing the work 
week, we are for - and we think 
all of this cart be done. 

We are for -·we a!l'e for intro· 
ducing a revolution in science 
and technology which we think is 
being restralined by this emphasis 
on material needs, for instance, 
cars and· what-not. We could have 
a revolution in transportation, if 
we didn't ·have archaic produc
tion of ·automobiles, and if we 
did�'t have monopol,fes. But these 
are some of the things that I think 
Socialism would do. We'd have a 
different form of democracy. It 
would not Simply be based on four
year elections, it would be based 
on the various institutions and 
interests of the people, such as 
your trade unions. Your trade 
unions would elect representatives 
straight from the shop to deter' 
mine what we should produce and 
how it should be distributed, and 
since the majority of people are 
workers, we think that this is the 
most representative form of gov
ernment. We think that students 
should have representation in gov
ernment, and the Negro people. 
And this we describe in our -
propaganda, if you please. 

Q. This is all . • •  (are there 
any) questions • . . ? 



These three students face two to six years in prison 

for their beliefs. Their fight for civil liberties and 

the i�dependence of the Indiana University academic 

community goes beyond Indiana. It is a contest of ut

most concern to every person seriously interested in 

preserving his own civil liberties and maintaining the 

unfettered confrontation of ideas on the campus. That 

is why this is also your battle. It can be won only with 

your support. 

A long, expensive legal struggle faces the students. 
They urgently need your help. Become a sponsor of 
C. A. B.S. Make a contribution to help meet the legal 

expenses. Make the case known to your friends, ac

quaintances and organizations .. Write to: 

Committee to Aid the Bloomington Students 
P. 0. Box 213 Cooper Station 

New York 10003, N. Y. 

D I enclose $ __ as a contribution to the Bloomington Case 

Q Include my name as a Sponsor of the Committee 

Name 
______________________ __ __ __ __ ____________ _ 

Address 
--------------------------------------
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